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Thank 
you for taking part in our public consultation.

Boundary Commission for England
35 Great Smith Street | London | SW1P 3BQ 
t: 020 7276 1102
e:  information@boundarycommissionengland.gov.uk
w: www.bcereviews.org.uk 

  



Boundary Commission England Information Mailbox
<information@boundarycommissionengland.gov.uk>

Re: Boundary commission consistency consultation 
1 message

3 August 2021 at 14:49
To: Boundary Commission England Information Mailbox <information@boundarycommissionengland.gov.uk>

Hi. Address is:

Thanks

On Tue, 3 Aug 2021 at 14:47, Boundary Commission England Information Mailbox <information@
boundarycommissionengland.gov.uk> wrote: 

Hello,
 
Thank you for emailing the Boundary Commission for England with your comments in response to our 
initial proposals for new Parliamentary constituency boundaries.
 
We couldn’t see your postal address on your email. However, we need your address in order to 
process your representation and take into account your views. Please provide us with your address 
by replying to this email.
 
We require physical address information to help us ensure the responses we receive are from unique 
individuals. Additionally, as our consultation is very much concerned with a respondent’s sense of 
place and community, when publishing responses (which the law requires us to do), we will associate 
your response with the general locality of your address, unless it relates entirely to a different area. 
We will not publish your name or detailed address with your response, unless you specifically 
ask us to do so.
 
You can find out more about our approach to protecting and using your personal details in our privacy 
notice for consultation responses.
 
Thank you for taking part in our public consultation.
 
 

 
Boundary Commission for England
35 Great Smith Street | London | SW1P 3BQ 
t: 020 7276 1102
e:  information@boundarycommissionengland.gov.uk
w: www.bcereviews.org.uk 

  
 
 

 









Boundary Commission England Information Mailbox
<information@boundarycommissionengland.gov.uk>

RE: New ROMFORD constituency boundary changes 
1 message

3 August 2021 at 14:56
To: Boundary Commission England Information Mailbox <information@boundarycommissionengland.gov.uk>

 

From: 
On Behalf Of Boundary Commission England Informa�on Mailbox 
Sent: 03 August 2021 12:47 
To:  
Subject: Re: New ROMFORD cons�tuency boundary changes

 

CAUTION – External Email & Phishing Alert.  
Be aware that this could be a phishing attempt. If you think this is a phishing email, do not respond or click
links. Block Sender and Delete it.

Dear 
 
Thank you for emailing the Boundary Commission for England with your comments in response to our
initial proposals for new Parliamentary constituency boundaries.
 
We couldn’t see your postal address on your email. However, we need your address in order to process
your representation and take into account your views. Please provide us with your address by
replying to this email.
 
We require physical address information to help us ensure the responses we receive are from unique
individuals. Additionally, as our consultation is very much concerned with a respondent’s sense of place
and community, when publishing responses (which the law requires us to do), we will associate your
response with the general locality of your address, unless it relates entirely to a different area. We will
not publish your name or detailed address with your response, unless you specifically ask us to
do so.
 
You can find out more about our approach to protecting and using your personal details in our privacy
notice for consultation responses.
 
We encourage you to submit your comments directly via our interactive consultation website at
www.bcereviews.org.uk. Alternatively, replying to this email with confirmation of your physical address
will enable us to process your previously emailed comments.
 
Thank you for taking part in our public consultation.

 

 









Boundary Commission England Information Mailbox
<information@boundarycommissionengland.gov.uk>

RE: Romford boundary changes 
1 message

3 August 2021 at 16:04
To: Boundary Commission England Information Mailbox <information@boundarycommissionengland.gov.uk>

Sorry about that my address is 

 

 

From:  On Behalf Of
Boundary Commission England Information Mailbox 
Sent: 03 August 2021 15:22 
To:  
Subject: Re: Romford boundary changes

 

Hello,
 
Thank you for emailing the Boundary Commission for England with your comments in response to our initial
proposals for new Parliamentary constituency boundaries.
 
We couldn’t see your postal address on your email. However, we need your address in order to process your
representation and take into account your views. Please provide us with your address by replying to this email.
 
We require physical address information to help us ensure the responses we receive are from unique individuals.
Additionally, as our consultation is very much concerned with a respondent’s sense of place and community, when
publishing responses (which the law requires us to do), we will associate your response with the general locality of
your address, unless it relates entirely to a different area. We will not publish your name or detailed address with
your response, unless you specifically ask us to do so.
 
You can find out more about our approach to protecting and using your personal details in our privacy notice for
consultation responses.
 
Thank you for taking part in our public consultation.

 

 

Boundary Commission for England

35 Great Smith Street | London | SW1P 3BQ

t: 020 7276 1102

e:  information@boundarycommissionengland.gov.uk

w: www.bcereviews.org.uk





Boundary Commission England Information Mailbox
<information@boundarycommissionengland.gov.uk>

Re: Your URGENT help is needed by tomorrow!! 
1 message

3 August 2021 at 19:06
To: Boundary Commission England Information Mailbox <information@boundarycommissionengland.gov.uk>

Hello,

Here is my postal address.

Kind Regards

On Monday, 2 August 2021, 17:34:57 BST, Boundary Commission England Information Mailbox <information@
boundarycommissionengland.gov.uk> wrote:

Hello,

Thank you for emailing the Boundary Commission for England with your comments in response to our 
initial proposals for new Parliamentary constituency boundaries.

We couldn’t see your postal address on your email. However, we need your address in order to process 
your representation and take into account your views. Please provide us with your address by 
replying to this email.

We require physical address information to help us ensure the responses we receive are from unique 
individuals. Additionally, as our consultation is very much concerned with a respondent’s sense of place 
and community, when publishing responses (which the law requires us to do), we will associate your 
response with the general locality of your address, unless it relates entirely to a different area. We will 
not publish your name or detailed address with your response, unless you specifically ask us to 
do so.

You can find out more about our approach to protecting and using your personal details in our privacy 
notice for consultation responses.

We encourage you to submit your comments directly via our interactive consultation website at 
www.bcereviews.org.uk. Alternatively, replying to this email with confirmation of your physical address 
will enable us to process your previously emailed comments.

Thank you for taking part in our public consultation.

Boundary Commission for England
35 Great Smith Street | London | SW1P 3BQ 
t: 020 7276 1102
e:  information@boundarycommissionengland.gov.uk
w: www.bcereviews.org.uk 


















